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Dog’s Breath or a venting
from the orifice of young Peter
Horner after the indulgencies
of the family wedding the
previous day.  Fortunately the
back check allowed those who
hadn’t got their poles out in
time to catch up.

 On we trundled over the
road to open country.  The
sun shone and the birds were
tweeting and everything
looked good.  Tequil’over
very obligingly helped Do
You? get her leg over a stile.
Worryingly, Red Eye was
heard admiring a large sheep
which he thought was master
of the flock.
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 On we went to Rusper where
the pack were milling around for
about ¼ hour until a nice lady
pointed the way down a
cunning little alley.  After
another mile with the main pack,
your scribe elected to take the
short cut with Greenpeace and
the other Max.  Down into a
dingly dell and over a stream we
went admiring the wild garlic,
forget-me-knots and bluebells.

We came to another  check
and, unfortunately, this is
where is all went completely
downhill.  The brave souls who
tried to do all the trail nearly
ended up at Gatwick trying to
find more flour.

 Harfa Pint, [sic]
Greenpeace, Hairy Buns,
Short An, with her GPS, and
an assortment of others
decided that the best way
home was by the road, so for
the next 2 miles that is what
we did.  Meanwhile, the
walking wounded had
struggled back.  Marg from
Cheshire who broke her leg on
a dance floor in Goa at 20 to
midnight on New Years Eve.
First On, who had twisted her
ankle, Mrs G, who had fallen
down the stairs.  Apparently,
Gibber has now got to buy a
bungalow.

When we got back to the
bucket,  Guess what?  There
was no bucket!  In fact, we all
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Spring has sprung the bird is
ris.. I wonder where the birdie
is.  The little bird is on the
wing.  No, don’t be absoid,
the little wing is on the bird!!

It all started very
promisingly. The sun was
shining brightly.  Lovely
countryside.  Parking not bad,
near to a nice pub and a very
large pack.  Obviously, the
credit crunch has hit Surrey as
the hash decided to stay at
home for the bank holiday
weekend.

Off we started to a cunning
back check past a smelly
stream – although I wondered
if it was an effusion from

waited for about ½ hour
before Tee Total struggled
back to commence the circle
and provide some beer!!

Clutching Hand assumed
GM as FRB had gone AWOL.
Tara and friend were given
down downs for being virgins.
Peter from Cheshire got one
for being a visitor.

Sue Harrison thought that
Gibber was 69 next birthday
when in fact he was trying to
be a dirty old man.  Captain
Webb was down-downed for
being young.

Not one of Tee Total’s best
or his worst, but hey, it was a
lovely day, brilliant country,

and the pub and grub were good.

P.S.  I’ve left some space for
some adverts!!

Do You?

—————————————
You might be a hasher if...
- you have more T-shirts than
a souvenir shop.

- you install hooks in your
shower for wet running
clothes.
You might be a RUNNER
if.. .
- you could watch a whole
marathon and not be bored.

- you can use endorphins in a
sentence.

-you think of distances in
terms of mile repeats.



FROM: Tequill’over
47 Dowlans Road

Great Bookham
Surrey KT23 4LF
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1779 17-May Team Strumpet,
Trumpet & Bumble

Forest Green

1780 24-May Mother Brown

1781 31-May Spingo

1782 07-Jun Made Marion Mogador

1783 14-Jun   The Bounder

Run 1778

Date 10-May

Hare Puffer

Venue Broadmoor

On-On Wotton Hatch

OS/SSA TQ121453 / 104C5

Postcode RH5 6QQ (pub)

Scribe Arfur Pint

Directions:

The Receding Hare-Line
Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: onsec@surreyh3.org

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

A25 West from Dorking, through Westcott to Wotton.
Turn left at Wotton Hatch pub into Sheephouse Lane.
Continue for 1.6 miles past Friday Street turn. Carpark on
left.

Plan Ahead.......
07-June  Round the Harbours Bike Ride.  Contact Lo Profile or
register directly on www.bhf.org.uk/roundtheharbours

05-July  Independence day at Bugles’s and Schwanz’ place.

18-July The summer beer festival in Oxfordshire

25-26 July  RUN 1789 -  French Revolution event near Ypres.
Coach 9 am from Bookham Station. Reach Ypres about 12.30
European time; hashers to bring a picnic lunch.  Battlefield
tour.  Arras in the evening Aux Grandes Arcades.  Dinner there.
Hash 11 am, Vimy Ridge. Lunch nearby. Dinner, bed and break-
fast 50 euros per person. Return to Bookham about 6 pm En-
glish time. Coach costs divided amongst passengers.

06-Sep Family picnic hash: everyone to bring own food

Sept  10-12 Weekend biking hash event in Sherwood Forest.
Food,  drink, T-shirts, £75.  Bunks available £10. Info and Rego
form at www.nashbash2010.co.uk

3-Oct Surrey H3 Vineyard  weekend on the Isle of Wight .

Race Night at Epsom followed by Bjorn Again.
July 9,  Epsom Race Course, Surrey.  See info at
www.epsomderby.co.uk/ EpsomLiveHub.ink

Group of at least 12 people required, for £21 ticket price
(otherwise £23). Please email steffers001@blueyonder.co.uk
as soon as possible so that she can book tickets or phone me
on 07958221551 .-- Sally Justice

The Joy of Hashing
For every mile you jog, you add one minute to your life. This
enables you, at the age of 85, to spend an additional five
months in a nursing home at $5,000/month.

The only reason I took up hashing  was to hear heavy breath-
ing again.

I joined a health club last year, spending $400 in the pro-
cess. I haven't lost a pound. Apparently you have to show
up.

I like long walks, especially when they are taken by people
who annoy me.


